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Address Service Requested

Culture TipMexican Sweets

Pro-Vision Ministries
34388 Bryan Dr.
Scappoose, OR 97056

Prayer
Requests
Prayer Requests
Feb. 2005

Moving
Countdown

Pray
P
 Pray that God would help us with the design plans
of the ministry center.
 Pray we can get permission to build soon.

 Pray for the pastors in the Huatabampo region.

 Pray all goes smoothly on the purchase of the land.

 Pray for all the plans & details for our move to
Mexico: ﬁnances coming in, selling our home, etc.

Thank You for your
support & prayers
for this ministry.
We are in this together.

To donate to this ministry, make checks out to “ProVision Ministries”
and mail to: ProVision, 34388 Bryan Dr, Scappoose, OR, 97056.
For more information on the projects mentioned in this newsletter,
upcoming trips, ways you can get involved, and more, visit...
www.pro-vismex.com.

HOME FOR SALE

Buying Land in Mexico- THIS WEEK! Gear Needed
Building Plans Underway What’s to Love about Mexico?
Pastor Natividad gets Engaged! Mexican in the Family

MOVING

from

Plans get underway

Phone Calls and trips to Mexico
keep us connected with the pastors
until we arrive there in a few months.

NOTE

Calendar
It’s a busy few months for us getting our home
all packed up and moved into our storage units.
We are numbering the boxes, and making an
inventory list as we go- 50+ boxes done so far!

Dwight & Kristi

W

hen you receive this newsletter,

Buy Land
Pack belongings into Boxes
Ministry center design & construction plans

March
Sell Home
Everything packed & put into storage units!
Move out of home & in with family or Apt.

April
Trip to Mexico w/ Calvary Community Church
Visiting family & friends- saying ‘good-bye’
Prayer send-off from New Song
Load storage units into moving trucks
DRIVE OFF!

Enclosed with this

continued to live in
his small home and
pastor in a small
town called “Lopes
Mateos.” (With
no church building)
Last December, he
announced that he
was engaged! He is
now concerned about
how he will support
his new wife, and fears
that he might need to
give up pastoring and
move to the city to
ﬁnd a job. Please pray
for Natividad, his new
wife, and that he could
stay in the ministry.

Buying the Land!

SHOP
 Well Pump & Tank
 Dishwasher
 Propane Water
Heater(s)
 Copy Paper
 Another Small
Power Panel
 Windows & Doors
 Toilets, Sinks &
Showers

Pastor Natividad
has things a little
harder than mosthe is blind & his
wife of many years
passed away. He

February

Kristi will be in Mexico making the
arrangements to purchase the land!
There is no guarantee, but we hope that we will have
the deed in our hands soon! Preparing for a move
to Mexico is no small task- just moving down the
street is difﬁcult enough! We have to pack up all our
belongings, get the house ready to sell, make the living
arrangements in Mexico, purchase the land, and getting
permission to start construction. Then there is the
ministry; making arrangements for upcoming events
and planning the ministry for our ﬁrst months in
Sweet or not?
Mexico. Please keep us in your prayers!
Trying a piece of cake
or pie in Mexico
is a little different
newsletter is a response card. We are
experience. They are
still short of the funding level we need to
delicious, but Mexican
accomplish the vision, and we are looking
deserts are just not
as sweet as their
for people willing to help us get the word
counterparts here in
out about this exciting ministry.
the US. And you can
forget getting a recipe!
Setting up
Items we are
currently looking for:

Pastor
Highlight

What’s to Love about
Mexico?
church services ﬁve nights a
week - less debt - priority on
people - great parties - families
staying together at all costs
- volunteers whenever you
need them - great food - high
fashion - few divorces - low cost
healthcare - child protection
services - people open to the
Gospel - ROMANCE!

As American citizens, we cannot
directly own the land for the
Ministry Center. The best
solution is to put the land in a
Mexican’s name, and set up a

trust to protect everyone.
Fortunately for us, we have
a real honest-to-goodness
Mexican in the family,
Kristi’s sister. Suki Kangas
(shown here) was born in Sonora
13 years ago. With her
help, we hope to purchase
the land this week!

Building Plans
Initial building plans have been sent to our Mexican
architect and he is working on ofﬁcial permission
to build. Dwight is working on the plans for the
center. You can see design plans next month!

